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Abstract TheFlow-AwareResilientRing (FARR) as a new
proposal for Metropolitan Area Networks is presented and
analyzed in this paper. This new solution combines the best
features of two known network architectures: Flow-Aware
Networking and Resilient Packet Ring. Traffic in FARR net-
works is served as flows and implicitly classified into one of
two classes: streaming (with high priority) or elastic (without
priority but with assured bandwidth). This allows for provid-
ingQuality of Service guarantees in accordancewith network
neutrality rules.Moreover, high priority traffic is protected in
case of a network element failure by the steering mechanism,
which ensures fast traffic redirection in time less than 50 ms.
The advantages and weaknesses of the proposed architecture
are presented along with an analysis of traffic distribution
in different topologies. The formulae provided in the paper
allow a decision to be made on whether it is profitable to
reconfigure a single-ring into a multi-ring topology. More-
over, it is shown that simultaneous implementation of FARR
networks with congestion control mechanisms ensures fast,
scalable and reliable transmission of streaming flows.
Keywords Flow-Aware Networks ·Resilient Packet Ring ·
Quality of Service · Congestion control · Reliability
1 Introduction
Internet traffic grows rapidly every year. The structure of
the Internet is changing. Next generation access architec-
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tures like Fibre to the Building (FTTB) or Fibre to the Home
(FTTH) are becoming increasingly popular.As a result, Inter-
net traffic is growing rapidly. Many analyses show that it will
grow significantly over the coming years. Lawrence Roberts,
one of the founders of the Internet, predicts that network
operators will have to serve double the traffic every year.
Minnesota Internet Traffic Studies (MINTS) or Cisco fore-
see annual Internet traffic growth as approximately 40–60%.
As a result, new quality of service solutions will be deeply
desirable in the Future Internet, especially in the core. Mod-
ern Metropolitan Area Networks (MANs) have to be fast,
resilient and consistent with net neutrality concept. The legal
conditions of the net neutrality are discussed all over the
world, including the United States Congress. Probably, in the
final solution to the net neutrality problem, Internet Service
Providers (ISPs) and operators will be able to differentiate
the quality of Internet traffic.However, discrimination among
traffic of the same type, e.g., generated by different users
or applications will be forbidden [1]. There are many well
known MAN architectures, e.g., SONET/SDH or Gigabit
Ethernet, and other proposals designed and developed in the
framework of European Union projects such as WONDER
[2] andSWRON,orOPSRNstudied in [3,4].While the afore-
mentioned architectures havemany advantages, there are also
some problems still to be solved. For example, SONET/SDH
networks were designed for carrier-class performance and
reliability, and for circuit-switched operation. As a result,
they provide capacity for alternative routing when a net-
work element fails [5]. However, network elements are quite
complex and expensive. Moreover, in many cases resource
utilization in SONET/SDH networks is inefficient. On the
other hand, new proposals developed in many projects still
require a great deal of research. Gigabit Ethernet or 10 Giga-
bit Ethernet are currently used in metro networks; however,
they do not provide fairness or QoS guarantees.
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In this paper, a new solution called Flow-Aware Resilient
Ring (FARR) is presented and analyzed. It was proposed in
[6], where the results of the simulation experiments under
congestion or a network element failure were presented.
FARR combines the best features of Resilient Packet Ring
(RPR) and Flow-Aware Networks (FAN). RPR is a well
known architecture, standardized in 2004 and signed as IEEE
802.17 [7]. RPR is a technology that supports data transfer
in a dual counter-rotating ring topology composed of up to
255 nodes. Generally RPR was designed as a universal tech-
nology that can be used in local, metropolitan and wide area
networks. RPR’s restoration mechanisms ensure automatic
reaction to failures in a time of less than 50 ms, which is now
a requirement for all networks [8]. FAN is quite a new net-
working architecture, which ensures quality of service (QoS)
guarantees using only minimal knowledge from the network.
This was proposed in [9] by Roberts and Oueslati. The com-
plete architecture was presented in 2004 in [10]. In FAN,
traffic is served as flows and implicitly classified into one
of two types: elastic or streaming. This allows for providing
QoS guarantees with respect to the net neutrality paradigms.
As a consequence, FARR ensures fast and reliable trans-
mission in a dual optical ring architecture. It has been shown
and proved by simulations that even in congestion or fail-
ure, priority traffic is protected. Moreover the key traffic,
like voice over IP (VoIP) or video on demand (VoD) is sent
with high priority in bigger topologies, too, e.g., composed of
manyFARR rings. The acceptance delay,QoS, and reliability
of flows realizing VoIP or VoD connections are very impor-
tant. To improve such transmissions, the method proposed in
[11] may also be implemented in FARR. This assumes that
the duplication of certain packets (e.g., VoIP or VoD) at edge
routers may be used for better protection against failures,
errors or packet losses.
The dual ring implementation used in FARR can easily
be extended into architectures composed of many dou-
ble counter-rotating rings connected by bridges or multi-
functional nodes (inter-nodes). The idea behind such solu-
tions is presented in Sect. 5. Multi-ring FARR networks,
as well as providing congestion control and priority traffic
protection under failure mechanisms, constitute a good pro-
posal for MAN architecture to be used in the Future Internet.
This paper extends the work presented in [6] with a more
detailed description of the FARR architecture and new sim-
ulation results. However, the main contribution of the paper
is the analytical analysis of bandwidth assignment for flows
in single and multi-ring FARR architectures. As a result, the
closed-form expressions presented in the paper may be used
by network administrators to plan a network topology in the
best possibleway.All three parts of the paper give the reader a
commonviewof the analyzed architectures, showhowFARR
works and explain the advantages of using multi-ring archi-
tectures. To understand the theoretical analysis presented in
Sect. 5, the reader should be aware of how FARR networks
work and what is needed to improve the performance of
streaming flows in a FARR architecture.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes
the RPR and FAN concepts. Section 3 shows the assumptions
and the description of the new FARR proposal. In Sect. 4, the
FARR simulation analysis is presented. The analysis of the
fairness algorithm used in FARR and bandwidth assignment
in single-ring and multi-ring topologies is provided in Sect.
5. Section 6 concludes the paper.
2 RPR and FAN basics
FARR is a combination of RPR and FAN. In this section, the
basics of these two architectures are presented.
2.1 Resilient Packet Ring
RPR is one of the newest protocols for MANs standard-
ized by IEEE (IEEE 802.17). It is based on the Dynamic
Packet Transport (DPT) concept proposed by Cisco in 2000
for use in optical fibre ring networks [12,13]. RPR inherits
the advantages of DPT and extends and improves its func-
tionality. The main features of RPR are as follows:
• two protection mechanisms (steering and wrapping),
• interoperability with major transmission standards,
• scalability in speeds and number of nodes,
• spatial reuse possibility,
• possible performance monitoring,
• built-in fault isolation feature,
• support for a limited number of priorities (2 or 3).
The RPR architecture is based on two symmetric, counter
rotating rings. One of them is called inner and the second
outer. Packets are transmitted in both rings simultaneously
in opposite directions. When data packets are transmitted in
the outer ring, the corresponding control packets are sent in
the inner ring. Packets are stripped at the destination nodes,
which allows provision of the spatial reuse mechanism. As
a result, packets may be transmitted in different parts of the
network without sharing the available bandwidth. The maxi-
mum number of nodes in RPR rings is 255 and its maximum
circumference should be less than 2000 km. The protocol is
designed to operate over a variety of physical layers, includ-
ing SONET/SDH,Gigabit Ethernet (IEEE802.3ab), DWDM
and dark fibre. It is expected that RPR will be able to work
over higher-speed physical layers. The minimum supported
data rate is 155Mb/s. RPRnetworks complement other archi-
tectures, e.g., IEEE 802.3. Moreover, the ring topologies are
easily addressed and support unicast, multicast and broadcast
data transfers [7].
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The topology discovery (TD) mechanism used in RPR
networks allows for fast and automatic recognition of any
type of topology change. It is activatedwhen anRPRnetwork
is created, and each time a node or link fails or topology
changes (e.g., when a node is added to the ring or removed).
Moreover, TD packets are also sent periodically to ensure
proper topology map distribution. Data transmission in RPR
networks is possible if each node receives TD packets and,
based on them, builds the topology map.
RPR supports three traffic classes:
• class A high priority traffic which has an absolute priority
over low priority traffic; designed for real time services
with low delays and guaranteed link bandwidth demands,
e.g., VoD,
• class B medium priority traffic for which a contract is
needed; the “in-contract” part of medium priority traffic
is treated as high priority traffic, e.g., VoIP, while the out-
of-contract part of traffic is sent as low priority traffic or
dropped,
• class C low priority traffic shaped in RPR nodes
to achieve fairness among competing traffic streams;
designed for the best effort traffic, e.g., data transfers.
The fairness algorithm is implemented to ensure efficient
bandwidth allocation. It is used for low and medium priority
traffic (classesB andC respectively).All available bandwidth
is shared fairly between nodes sending data.
One of the main advantages of RPR is its rapid reaction
to any network element failure. There are two mechanisms
which may be activated after failure:
• steering protection an obligatory mechanism imple-
mented in each node; after failure packets are redirected
in the source node to the opposite ring in order to avoid
sending them via failed links or nodes,
• wrapping protection activated only in nodes which have
declared it during the TD process; after failure, packets
are redirected via a node located next to the failed link or
node and sent in the other ring.
The aboveTDmechanisms ensure fast reaction to any failure.
As a result, a transmission break in any flow is always shorter
than 50 ms.
2.2 Flow-Aware Networks
FAN were proposed to enable the proper quality of service
(QoS) for flows in an implicit way and using only minimal
knowledge of the network. By flow we mean all packets
which are transmitted from one source node to a fixed desti-
nation and which use specific port numbers and transmission
protocol. There are two flow types proposed for FAN:
• elastic usually used for data transmission, served with
the best effort regime,
• streaming used for low bandwidth consuming services,
e.g., VoIP calls, served with priority over the elastic type.
All the flows are classified into one of the above types based
on queue occupation and, then, served with (streaming) or
without (elastic) priority. No packet labels are needed or
expected. This way, services in a network may be differenti-
ated implicitly. Moreover, the fairness between elastic flows
is maintained. The features presented above mean that FAN
differs from well known QoS architectures like Differenti-
ated Services (DiffServ) [14] or Integrated Services (IntServ)
[15]. In particular, FAN is easier to implement and, thanks
to implicit flow differentiation, easily conforms to net neu-
trality paradigms. However, in [16] a new methodology for
providing statistical guarantees within the DiffServ model
in a network was proposed. In this solution, a utilization-
based admission control scheme was employed for implicit
flow admission. As an effect, an explicit delay computation
at admission is not necessary and the system utilization in
this case is much higher than in original DiffServ. Based on
this example, we may observe how important implicit flow
identification is.
The flows in FAN are served in cross-protect routers (also
denoted as XP’s), which are the basic elements of this archi-
tecture [10]. The model of the cross-protect router is shown
in Fig. 1.
Themain elements of cross-protect routers are: the admis-
sion control block (AC), which decides whether to accept or
reject packets of flows, and the scheduler, which is responsi-
ble for packet queuing and periodic measuring the values of
the following two parameters:
• fair_rate estimates the maximum rate that might be or is
realized by elastic flows,
• priority_load measured as a quotient of the sum of the
queued packet lengths (with priority) in a given time
period to the length of this period.
In the congestion-less state, new flows are accepted in the
AC block and their identifiers (IDs) are written to the Pro-
tected Flow List (PFL). The ID of a flow is removed from
the PFL if the flow is inactive for a fixed time period given
by the value of the pfl_flow_timeout parameter. Each outgo-
ing link connected to the FAN router has its own PFL. On
the other hand, in congestion, only packets of flows whose
IDs are on the PFL are accepted and served. This means that
sometimes a new flow has to wait a long time before it is
allowed to begin transmission. This situation is unaccept-
able for real-time applications like voice over IP (VoIP) or
video on demand (VoD). For example, the setup time (post-


































Fig. 1 The cross-protect router architecture
while for international calls it should not exceed 11 s [17].
The congestion state is observed if the value of fair_rate is
lower than themin_fair_rate (minimum allowed value of the
fair_rate) or the value of priority_load is higher than the
max_priority_load (maximum allowed value of the prior-
ity_load).
Two scheduling algorithmswere proposed for use in FAN:
Priority Fair Queuing (PFQ) [10] or Priority Deficit Round
Robin (PDRR) [18]. There is also a new proposal, called
Approximate Flow-Aware Networking (AFAN), which
assumes the use of the Approximate Fair Dropping (AFD)
algorithm for scheduling packets [19]. The simulation analy-
sis presented in this paper is provided only for the PFQ
algorithm. The results of the same analysis for FAN with
the PDRR or AFAN are similar to those obtained for FAN
with the PFQ.
One of the most important advantages of FAN is its
scalability. The complexity of queuing algorithms does not
increase with the link capacity because the number of active
flows is almost stable. This has been shown in [20]. Fair queu-
ing is feasible, as long as link load is not allowed to attain
saturation levels, which is asserted by the admission control.
Compared to other QoS architectures, due to the lack of sig-
nalling and very low data handling complexity, scalability is
achieved for FAN and not matched by any other architecture
[21].
3 Flow-Aware Resilient Ring
RPR is a well known standard implemented in many coun-
tries, e.g., USA or China. It is still considered to be one
of the promising architectures for the Future Internet [22].
However, while it is a stable solution, certain improvements
are still required. One of the most important problems asso-
ciated with RPR is traffic classification. It is not clear how
to distinguish packets and assign them to the proper traffic
class. One of the possible solutions is to use the DS field
in the header of an IP packet. In IPv4 it is the Type of Ser-
vice (ToS) byte while in IPv6 it is the Traffic Class (TC)
byte. Such a concept has some known drawbacks. For exam-
ple, malicious users may try to change the values of the DS
field to speed up their transmission. Moreover, the explicit
traffic classification may not be consistent with the network
neutrality concept. The idea of net neutrality is that a user’s
traffic is not discriminated at all in relation to traffic gen-
erated by other network users. This means that packets of
similar applications (e.g., realizing VoIP connections) have
to be served alike. In the most rigorous concept of net neu-
trality, all incoming traffic is sent as a best effort service and
the ISPs cannot introduce any kind of traffic discrimination.
On the other hand, in the most probable concept for net neu-
trality, traffic may be served with explicit classifications, but
ISPs are not allowed to promote/degrade traffic within the
same class. However, in the most promising solutions from
the net neutrality point of view, traffic is sent in different
ways based on implicit classification (without ISPs interfer-
ence). This means that the values written to the DS field are
ignored by routers connected to the source nodes. One of the
most important advantages of RPR is its reliability [23]. Pro-
tection and TD mechanisms ensure fast traffic redirection in
time less than 50 ms.
The problems presented for RPR networks are not
observed in FAN, where traffic is implicitly classified and
it is not possible to force special treatment of traffic from
cross-protect routers. High priority traffic is identified based
only on traffic characteristics and served first in the routers.
It ensures conformity with each version of the net neutrality
concept. While FAN works well under normal conditions,
there are still some problems which have to be solved when
considering reliable transmission. For a network element fail-
ure, traffic usually needs to be redirected to another route. As
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Fig. 2 Reference topology of FARR network
shown in [24], if traffic is redirected to a congested link not
all streaming flows are re-accepted in a short time, which is
very unfavourable for users making phone calls or partici-
pating in a video conference. On the other hand, if traffic is
redirected to the a congestion-less link, too many flows may
be accepted at once and the transmission parameters deteri-
orate. There are several proposals which present solutions to
the lack of resources problems in FAN. In [25], multi-layer
FAN/WDMcooperation is assumed and analyzed. It is shown
that it is possible to deal with a failure in the optical domain
only if there are enough resources. If this is impossible, traf-
fic needs to be redirected in the IP layer. Paper [26] presents
the concept of Global Protected Flow List (GPFL), which
in some cases ensures fast redirection. The authors of [27]
suggest that excessive traffic which cannot be accepted in
XP routers may be sent directly using the optical domain. In
each of these solutions, significant effort is needed to ensure
a prompt, correct reaction to a failure.
The FARR presented in this paper combines the advan-
tages of both architectures described above. In FARR we
assume the ring topology. The neighbour nodes are con-
nected by two single one-way links (in opposite directions).
The routers are cross-protected. As packets are destina-
tion stripped, spatial reuse is allowed. The traffic is sent
as flows (elastic or streaming) without any packet marking
and signalling. The TD protocol is implemented to ensure
the proper behaviour of protection mechanisms (steering or
wrapping). The streaming flows are sent with priority, and
fairness among elastic flows is guaranteed by implementing
the scheduling algorithm. Flows classification is implicit, as
in FAN.
An example of the FARR network composed of five nodes
is presented in Fig. 2. The topology shown in this figure was
the reference version in the simulation experiments.
4 Simulation analysis of FARR network
The simulation analysis presented in this section has been
provided to show how FARR networks operate. In the first
experiment, the acceptance time for the streaming flows in
the congested FARR network was observed.
50 simulation runs were conducted in variety of situa-
tions. The duration of each simulation run was set to 500 s
to observe the acceptance times for streaming flows in each
router on their routes. The number of background elastic
flows activated by each node was changed ranging from 200
to 600 and were generated following the Pareto distribution
(shape factor = 1.5, mean size = 150 Mb). The elastic flows
were sent as follows: fromN1 toN4, fromN2 toN5, fromN3
to N1, from N4 to N2, and from N5 to N3. This assignment
meant that all elastic traffic was sent through the outer ring
and each link in this ring was congested from the beginning
of the simulation experiment. The exponential distribution
for generating the time intervals between the starting points
of transmissions of elastic flows (with mean interarrival time
= 0.1 s), as well as for generating the start times of stream-
ing flows (with mean interarrival time = 1 s) was used. 20
streaming flows were sent from node N3 to N1 and other 20
streaming flows were sent from node N1 to N4 (see Fig. 2).
In both cases, traffic was sent through the outer link based
on the information from the TD protocol. The VoIP connec-
tions realizing the Skype service were analyzed. The packet
size was set to 100 bytes and the transmission rate was set to
80 kbit/s for each of the streaming flows. The elastic traffic
was treated as background traffic and used to saturate the ana-
lyzed links. It was assumed that the capacity of links between
routers was set to 100M/s and the PFQ algorithmwas imple-
mented. The capacity of access links (with FIFO queues) was
set to 1 Gb/s. The buffers in XP routers were sized to 1000
packets, which is a reasonable value for FARR links, and the
MTU was set to 1500 bytes. Themeasurement interval for the
priority_load parameter was set to 50 ms while the fair_rate
values were estimated every 500 ms. Themax_priority_load
and themin_fair_ratewere set to 70 and5%of the link capac-
ity, respectively, and the pfl_flow_timeout parameter was set
to 20 s, which is the time after which an ID of inactive flow
is removed from the PFL. Each experiment was repeated 10
times in the same conditions to ensure statistical credibil-
ity. 95% confidence intervals were calculated by using the
Student’s t-distribution.
The mean values for waiting_time (acceptance time of
streaming flows) in each router on their routes are presented
in Table 1.
The results show that streaming flows are accepted after
tens of seconds in the first routers on their routes (R3 for
flows sent from N3 to N1 and R1 for flows sent from N1 to
N4) and after about a hundred seconds in the second routers
(R2 for flows sent from N3 to N1 and R5 for flows sent
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Table 1 The waiting_time
values of streaming flows in
routers
No. R1 (s) R5 (s) R3 (s) R2 (s)
200 53.42 ± 33.72 97.17 ± 39.74 92.56 ± 49.34 132.61 ± 77.04
300 64.24 ± 31.54 107.96 ± 25.88 87.36 ± 64.39 135.17 ± 73.35
400 48.05 ± 37.12 93.57 ± 32.24 85.37 ± 60.30 132.62 ± 60.41
500 43.82 ± 18.76 90.92 ± 21.73 71.98 ± 38.13 133.84 ± 44.79
600 66.18 ± 35.89 101.12 ± 29.35 96.43 ± 62.60 141.82 ± 63.72
from N1 to N4). This means that a user usually has to wait
over 100 s before his/her call is set. This time is completely
unacceptable. We have to note that, according to [17], the
setup time (post-selection delay) of local calls should be less
than 6 s,while for international calls it should not exceed 11 s.
The acceptance times from streaming flows are long because
the accepted elastic flows have to send a large volume of
traffic (mean size of traffic for an elastic flow was set to 150
Mb) and until at least some of themfinish, access to the router
is blocked. The second conclusion is that acceptance times
for streaming flows do not depend on the number of elastic
flows active in the background, but on the volume of traffic to
be sent by accepted elastic flows. Therefore, for simplicity, in
the following experiments, a constant value (200) of elastic
flows sent by each node was assumed.
The problem of long acceptance times for streaming
flows in FARR networks may be solved by congestion con-
trol mechanisms. The most promising one, called RPAEF
(Remove and Prioritize in access Active Elastic Flows) is
described and analyzed in the following section.
4.1 The RPAEF and limiting mechanism
Several congestion control mechanisms have been proposed
for FAN [28], e.g., Enhanced Flushing Mechanism (EFM),
Remove Active Elastic Flows (RAEF), Remove and Block
Active Elastic Flows (RBAEF), andRemove and Prioritize in
access Active Elastic Flows (RPAEF). All these mechanisms
work based on partial or total periodical cleaning of the PFL
content in congestion. The goal is to ensure that streaming
flows are accepted in a sufficiently short time. The RPAEF
mechanism looks to be one of the most promising solutions
for FAN (and also for FARR) and, therefore, it is presented
and analyzed in detail. This algorithm was first presented in
[26].
When a packet from a new flow arrives at a router in con-
gestion, all IDs for flows being active for at leastactive_t ime
are removed from the PFL and written to the Priority Access
Flow List (PAFL) for a short time given by the prior-
ity_access parameter.
If a packet arriving at the admission control block in a
congestion-less state belongs to the flow, the identifier of
which is in the PAFL, the packet is always accepted. On
the other hand, packets of flows whose identifiers are not
in the PAFL are accepted with low probability PRPAEF
(e.g., 0.03). The acceptance probability is set to 1 if PAFL is
empty.
The idea of this solution is to ensure a short acceptance
time for new streaming flows without breaks in transmission
of elastic flows whose identifiers have been deleted from the
PFL. The removed elastic flows are accepted again in the AC
block immediately, while the rest of flows begin transmis-
sion with low probability PRPAEF . Here, UDP flows with
small packets (streaming flows) have a much greater chance
of acceptance than TCP flows with bigger packets. Hence,
streaming flows have precedence in acceptance over elastic
ones.
Moreover, the proposed mechanism allows a decrease in
the total number of all flows accepted after cleaning the PFL
content in comparison to the other proposed solutions. It
ensures that, once accepted, elastic flows have an opportunity
to transmit their traffic with very short, harmless breaks and
at an acceptable rate.
While the RPAEF mechanism ensures reasonable perfor-
mance for streaming flows, there is still a need to decrease the
number of elastic flows accepted in the routers after cleaning
the PFL. If the number of elastic active flows is too great,
it is not possible to serve them with a guaranteed minimum
acceptable fair rate. To deal with this problem a limiting
mechanism is proposed. The main goal of this solution is to
limit to N the maximum number of accepted flows in the
time period between any two consecutive measurements of
the fair_rate parameter. The N parameter is estimated from
the following formula:
{
N = 100/(min_ f air_rate × i) if i > 0
N = ∞ if i = 0 (1)
where i ∈ N is the parameter which may be changed to
obtain the proper value of N. For example, if i is set to 2
and the min_fair_rate is set to 5%, it means that up to 10
flows may be accepted in the router during one measurement
period of fair_rate. This value of i was assumed in the follow-
ing simulation experiments based on the results presented in
[26].
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Fig. 3 FARR network: a failure repaired by steering mechanism,
b failure repaired by wrapping mechanism
4.2 Simulation analysis of FARR with RPAEF and a
limiting mechanism
The simulation experiment described in this section is illus-
trated in Fig. 3. 20 simulation experiments (10 with steering
and 10with wrapping) were conducted. The simulation para-
meters were exactly the same as in the previous experiment.
It was only assumed that each node sends a constant number
of elastic flows (200) and at 200 s the links between routers
R1 and R2 fail. Moreover, an additional 200 elastic flows
from node N3 to node N5 were generated. This ensured that
inner links between routers R3 and R5 were congested. Two
cases were considered: the failure was repaired by the steer-
ing (Fig. 3a) or wrapping (Fig. 3b) mechanism. We can see
that the wrapping mechanism lengthens the route after fail-
Fig. 4 Acceptance times of streaming flows in FARRwith RPAEF and
limiting mechanism
Fig. 5 Number of elastic flows accepted in the PFL in FARR with
RPAEF and limiting mechanism
ure in comparison to the steering solution. This increases
the acceptance time of redirected flows. The steering mech-
anism is considered the better one. That is why the results of
the simulation experiments are presented for the case from
Fig. 3a.
Analysis was conducted for different values of the
active_time parameter (5 s, 10 s, 15 s or 20 s) and PRPAEF
parameter (0.01, 0.03, 0.05 or 0.07). The results presented
in Fig. 4 show the acceptance times for streaming flows sent
by node N3 in router R2 (before failure). We can see that
the values of the waiting_time parameter decrease with the
increasing values of the PRPAEF values. Moreover, the val-
ues of the observed parameter also increase with increasing
values of the active_time parameter, that is, when the IDs of
elastic flows are removed from the PFL less frequently. We
note that according to [17] accepted values (less than 6 s) are
observed only for active_time = 5 s and PRPAEF ≥ 0.03.
The results presented in Fig. 5 show the mean number of
elastic flows accepted in router R2 (before failure). We can
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Table 2 The waiting_time values on a backup route of streaming flows
waiting_time/i R3 (s) R4 (s) R5 (s)
–/– 231.20 ± 47.74 231.30 ± 47.70 236.82 ± 46.13
5/2 201.50 ± 1.04 202.05 ± 1.14 203.95 ± 2.05
10/2 202.25 ± 2.37 205.05 ± 6.58 209.95 ± 10.96
see that the values of the observed parameter decrease with
increasing values of the active_time parameter and increase
with increasing values of the PRPAEF parameter. The ana-
lyzed values are best for PRPAEF = 0.01 and insignificantly
worse for PRPAEF = 0.03.
Based on the results presented in this section we assume
that PRPAEF = 0.03 is the value to be used in the RPAEF
mechanism for FARR networks.
The results presented in Table 2 show themean acceptance
times for redirected streaming flows after failure (at 200 s)
in each router on their new route. We can see that if we
do not use the RPAEF and limiting mechanisms (the first
row in the table) the break in transmission is definitely too
long. If we implement the RPAEF and limiting mechanisms
(with PRPAEF = 0.03 and i = 2) the outages in streaming
flow tranmission are reduced to a few seconds. While these
values may be acceptable from the users point of view, the
desirable solution should not cause any breaks at all. In the
following section, a mechanism is presented which meets
this requirement.
4.3 Global protected flow list in FARR
To improve network performance after failure in FARR net-
works, a GPFL may be used. The mechanism was proposed
for FAN in [26]. The pseudocode for realizing the function-
ality of the GPFL in FARR networks is presented in Table 3.
The global list should be implemented in each router. It con-
tains the IDs of flows accepted on both links (in the inner
and outer rings) connected to the router. Moreover, in GPFL
there is also information on whether a flow is streaming or
elastic. This condition is checked each time a packet arrives
at the router based on the number of bytes queued at a time.
If a packet of a new flow arrives in a congestion-less state,
its ID is added to the PFL and GPFL. On the other hand,
if a packet of a new flow arrives in a congestion state, it is
accepted if its ID is in the GPFL and it is a streaming flow.
This allows immediate acceptance of redirected streaming
flows in a router operating on steering protection.
The DS field mentioned before in Sect. 3 is proposed to be
used to mark the first packets of redirected streaming flows.
It was assumed to set DS=0 in the header of each packet
incoming from a source node (line 2). If a router sees that
DS=1 then it knows that it is the first packet of a redirected
streaming flow and accepts such a packet (lines 7–9). The
DS field of a packet is set to 1 if this is the first packet of a
redirected streamingflow (if a packet is accepted based on the
GPFL criterion) (lines 10–11). Marking packets by using the
DS field is carried out by FARR routers without interference
fromapplications or network administrators. Themechanism
is used only when a failure occurs in a network. Based on
these assumptions, we may assume that violation of network
neutrality paradigms is very difficult, but of course possible.
4.4 Simulation analysis of FARR with RPAEF, limiting
mechanisms and GPFL
10 simulation runs were provided in the same conditions
as in the previous experiment but with GPFL implemented.
The simulation results show that the redirected streaming
flows (under the control of the steering mechanism) were
Table 3 Pseudo code for
realizing the GPFL functionality
in FARR
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Fig. 6 Two possibilities for
realization multi-ring
architectures in FARR: a with


















accepted immediately in each router on their new route and
the performance of the network was achieved at an invariant
level.
As we can see, the FARR networks with the RPAEF
congestion control mechanism, the limiting mechanism and
GPFL ensure fast and reliable transmission of streaming
flows and fairness among elastic ones. In the following sec-
tion, it is shown that this promising architecture may easily
be extended from a single ring to multi-ring topologies. The
analysis presented allows planning of a network topology in a
way that meets user requirements and additionally improves
transmission parameters for streaming flows.
5 Single and multi-ring topologies in FARR
The main motivation for considering multi-ring topologies
for FARR networks is the opportunity to improve transmis-
sion flexibility and efficiency. In this paper, two possible
implementations of multi-ring structures in FARR are inves-
tigated. The proposals are related to those identified for RPR.
In the first solution, we have to implement a special node
which is able to identify all the nodes in the rings it connects
(Fig. 6a). The second possibility is to use bridges between
rings (Fig. 6b). In this solution an additional MAC sublayer,
called a Spatially Aware Sublayer (SAS), is proposed to
enable connections between nodes from different rings. This
concept is similar to those proposed in the 802.17b standard
for RPR [29] and enables broadening of the functionality and
size of FARR networks.
SAS ensures that the spatial reuse method is used even
if the destination address of a station is remote (located in
another ring). The main operation of the SAS sublayer is to
associate a remote address (and optionally VLAN identifier)
with FARRstation’sMAC that provides an interface assigned
to the specific client, identified by the remote address. Nodes
with the SAS sublayer can use directional transmissions over
the ring. To associate remote addresses and virtual identifiers
(VIDs) with local FARR addresses, a learning process is pro-
posed. It is similar to the TDmechanism used in a single-ring
FARR. Of course the operation of both resilient mechanisms,
steering and wrapping, is the same as in the one ring archi-
tecture.
In the following section, the analysis of bandwidth assign-
ment for elastic traffic in single and two-ring topologies is
provided. Themain observation concerning the fairness algo-
rithm is that bandwidth allocated to each stream passing
through the same (observed) link is defined by link capacity
available for elastic traffic divided by the number of elastic
flows. This is a fair share of bandwidth.
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In order to analyze and show the usefulness of multi-ring
topologies for FARR networks, first an analysis of traffic
assignment for a single ring network is presented. Then, in
the next section, this is extended to a two-ring topology. For
simplicity, it is assumed that only elastic traffic is transmit-
ted in the network. In real networks, however, the capacity
divided among elastic flows should be decreased by the part
assigned to streaming flows.
5.1 Single-ring topology
For simplicity, in this analysis, it is assumed that each node
in the ring sends one flow to each other one in the ring as fast
as possible. The fairness algorithm used in FARR ensures
high transmission efficiency and fair usage of resources. As
a result, if two flows use the same link, they receive 50% of
available capacity.
The analysis begins with a simple ring structure with only
3 nodes. Each node sends traffic to 2 other nodes using one of
two rings (the shortest path is chosen), thus the bandwidth of
each flow is equal to 100% of link capacity. Let us depict the
number of flows sharing the bandwidth of a single link as Nx .
For a FARR ring comprised of only 3 nodes, Nx is equal to 1.
Generalizing, each flow will receive C/Nx capacity, where
C is the capacity of the link (it is assumed that each link in
the ring has capacity C) and the Nx index is computed as in






8 if n-odd; for both ringlets
n2
8 − n4 if n-even; for inner ringlet
n2
8 + n4 if n-even; for outer ringlet
(2)
where n is the number of nodes in the ring. It is important to
note that, in the nominal situation (no failure, thus no steering
or wrapping used), traffic stream is sent to the destination
node using the ringlet with the lower number of hops. If
the number of hops is the same in both directions (an even
number of nodes), the output ringlet is chosen by default
(as in RPR). Thus, in this case the input ringlet will be less
loaded.
Proof for Theorem 1 The proof is presented by using math-
ematical induction.
• for an odd number of nodes in the ring
Firstly, we note that adding two nodes to the ring (indepen-
dently of the original number of nodes in the ring—n) will
increase Nx by N−12 , where N is the number of nodes in the
ring with two nodes added (N = n + 2). This situation takes
Node 0
Node 2Node 1
Fig. 7 Traffic flows in RPR ring with 3 nodes when all nodes send
traffic to each other
place because each node in the bigger ring will have to send
traffic flows to the new nodes and the new nodes will have to
send traffic to the other nodes in the ring. As a result, N−12
new flows will be transmitted through the outer ring, and the
same number of flows will be sent through the inner ring.





and this is correct as we can see in Fig. 7.
For N = n + 2 we have:




2 + 4n + 4 − 1
8
= Nx
+ 4n + 4
8
= Nx + n + 1
2
= Nx + N − 1
2
(4)
which finishes this part of the proof.
• for an even number of nodes in the ring
Firstly, we note that adding two nodes to the ring (indepen-
dently of the original number of nodes in the ring—n) will
increase the Nx index by N2 for the outer ring and by
N
2 − 1
for the inner ring, where N is the number of nodes in the ring
with two nodes added (N = n+2). As a result, N2 new flows
will be transmitted through the outer ring, and N2 − 1 new
flows will be sent through the inner ring.
For n = 4 we have:
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Node 0
Node 2
Node 1 Node 3
Fig. 8 Traffic flows in RPR ring with 4 nodes when all nodes send
traffic to each other







and this is correct as we can see in Fig. 8.
For N = n + 2
for the outer ring:
Nx+2 = (n + 2)
2
8
+ n + 2
4
= n






= Nx + n + 2
2
= Nx + N
2
(7)
for the inner ring:
Nx+2 = (n + 2)
2
8
− n + 2
4
= n










= Nx + N
2
− 1 (8)
which finishes the proof. unionsq
5.2 Multi-ring topologies
When considering multi-ring topologies, we have to divide
the ring into a finite number of rings. The analysis presented
below is provided for a FARR network composed of two
rings.
• the ring with an odd number of nodes may be divided
into one ring with an odd number of nodes (a) and one
with an even number of nodes (b), where a + b = n and
n is the number of nodes in the original ring




+ a − 1
2
(n − a) for both ringlets (9)





8 − b4 + ( b2 − 1)(n − b) for inner ringlet
b2
8 + b4 + b2 (n − b) for outer ringlet
(10)
• the ringwith an evennumber of nodesmaybedivided into
one ring with an odd number of nodes (a) and a second
also with an odd number of nodes (b), where a + b = n
and n is the number of nodes in original ring




+ a − 1
2
(n − a) for both ringlets (11)




+ b − 1
2
(n − b) for both ringlets (12)
• the ringwith an odd number of nodesmay be divided into
one ring with an even number of nodes (a) and a second
with an even number of nodes (b), where a + b = n and
n is the number of nodes in the original ring





8 − a4 + ( a2 − 1)(n − a) for inner ringlet
a2
8 + a4 + a2 (n − a) for outer ringlet
(13)





8 − b4 + ( b2 − 1)(n − b) for inner ringlet
b2
8 + b4 + b2 (n − b) for outer ringlet
(14)
The presented equations may be easily extended for any
multi-ring topology.
In Table 4, the values of Nx for several configurations
of FARR networks are presented. The results are calculated
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Table 4 Maximum number of
flows sharing one link (Nx ) in
two FARR topologies
No. of nodes Single-ring topology Two-ring topology
One ring Two rings Inner ring Outer ring 1st ring 2nd ring
Inner ring Outer ring Inner ring Outer ring
n nodes a/b nodes (Nx ) (Nx ) (Nx ) (Nx ) (Nx ) (Nx )
6 3/3 3 6 4 4 4 4
8 4/4 6 10 5 11 5 11
9 5/4 10 10 11 11 6 13
10 5/5 10 15 13 13 13 13
11 5/6 15 15 15 15 13 21
14 7/7 21 28 27 27 27 27
for a single-ring topology composed of n nodes, and for each
ring in a two-ring topology composed of a and b nodes where
a + b = n. The results for the better topology for each case
are underlined. We can see that it is profitable to divide a
ring with an even number of nodes into two rings with an
even number of nodes. For example, in one ring composed
of six nodes, each flow in the outer ring receives 1/6 of link
capacity, while in two rings composed of three nodes and
connected by a bridge, each flow may consume 1/4 of total
capacity. The equations and analysis presented in this section
may help network administrators to make a decision about
topology reconfiguration when the number of nodes in their
FARR network changes. For example, they may calculate
that traffic will be sent faster if they divide one big FARR
ring into several smaller rings connected by bridges or inter-
nodes. Based on the statistics in their network, they may
discover which links are highly loaded and which are used
rarely. Based on this knowledge, they may divide a ring into
two or more connected rings in such a way that the volume
of traffic sent between rings is minimized and the overall
bandwidth is better utilized.
6 Conclusion
The concept of a new architecture—a FARR for LAN and
MAN networks is proposed and analyzed. FARR networks
combine the advantages ofResilient PacketRing andFAN. In
the solution presented, traffic is served as flows and implicitly
classified into one of two traffic types: streaming or elastic.
Streaming flows are served with high priority over elastic
ones. The bandwidth not used by streaming flows is fairly
divided among elastic flows. FARR networks ensure good
scalability and effective protection mechanisms (steering or
wrapping)which ensure fast redirection of the streaming traf-
fic in case of failure. Moreover, FARR conforms to the net
neutrality paradigm.
The RPAEF congestion control mechanism along with
the limiting mechanism ensure fast acceptance of streaming
flowswithout deteriorating network performance.Moreover,
the implementation of the GPFL in each router in the ring
ensures continuous transmission (without outages) of stream-
ing flows even when a network element fails.
The fairness and automatic reconfiguration mechanisms
proposed for use in FARR rings seem to be efficient and
widely accepted features applicable when designing novel
metro networks. The analysis, which is themain contribution
of the paper, shows the usefulness of implementing multi-
ring topologies. As many operators are facing the necessity
of reorganizing metro networks, FARR can be considered
the solution of choice, showing its flexibility and improved
performance. The availability of an intelligent optical layer,
such as ASON or GMPLS, makes the proposal of adaptively
reconfigured multi-ring FARR networks an interesting solu-
tion for next generation metros.
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